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P1-2 Ander Herrera visit
P2: Miss Cotter DofE training
P3: First Dates Hospitality
Event
P4-5: Stars of the Week

Don’t forget:
SCHOOL WILL BE CLOSED
ON FRIDAY NOV 30TH FOR
STAFF TRAINING

MAN UTD PLAYER ANDER HERRERA DROPS IN TO SPANISH CLASS
Our

Read more inside….

Our Spanish students got a huge surprise last week when they held a Skype call with
Manchester United midfielder Ander Herrera in their class.
When the connection unexpectedly went down, they couldn’t believe their eyes when
Ander Herrera himself walked into the classroom. He was accompanied by a crew from
MUTV who were filming it for their TV channel. The students had a Q&A session with
Ander in Spanish, who was very impressed with their language skills! Read more inside….
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ANDER HERRERA PASSES ON HIS FOOTBALL SKILLS
After the
Spanish class,
Ander was
whisked off to
the sports hall
where he held
a football
session with a
group of our Yr
7 students,
accompanied
by Mr Ross
from the MU
Foundation. It
was great fun!

MS COTTER TOOK PART IN LOWLAND TRAINING FOR D OF E

Ms Cotter took part in her Lowland Leader training last week, which will enable her to
take Duke of Edinburgh expeditions and also run Geography fieldtrips in Lowland
conditions. She said the most memorable part was being left in a field in pitch black with
nothing but a head torch, Ordnance Survey map and compass—but she got back safely!
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HOSPITALITY FIRST DATES EVENT A GREAT SUCCESS

Year 11 BTEC Hospitality students brought a
romantic flavour to Manchester Academy, when
they set up a makeshift ‘First Dates’ restaurant.
The lunchtime event was staged for staff to
sample the students’ cooking skills and
techniques, after they had spent a busy morning
preparing a selection of savoury and sweet
dishes for their BTEC exam.
The exam was led by Mrs McMullen, Interim
Vice Principal and Ms Hawthorne, Food
Technology Technician.
They worked hard all morning preparing a main
course of meat and vegetable lasagne. This was
followed by a choice of desserts – tiramisu or
trifle. Teaching staff including Principal Mr Eldon
were invited to come along to eat a two course
lunch.
Mrs McMullen said: “The students have worked
really hard and they have had lots of excellent
feedback from staff about their experience in
the restaurant and of course the fabulous food.”
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STARS OF THE WEEK
Well done to this week’s Stars of the Week….
Name

Form

Subject

Comment

Simadra Al-Kailany

7LBU

ICT

Syed Habib

7MMI

English

Tanisha Singh

7GBE

Art

Ziyu Li

7JDO

Maths

Hicham Bah Traore

7ASD

Transition

Mohammed Mir

8JCL

ICT

Bisma Raza

8CLB

Transition

Yousif Alenizi

8DMG

Induction

Shiab Ahmed

8LMI

Science

Ali Enizi

9JHP

Induction

Excellent effort shown in classwork, homework, class discussions and Mini test results.
Syed is always pushing himself,
taking pride in his work and doing
exactly what is expected of him at
all times.
For her attitude in lessons, and
for coming back at lunchtime to
complete work
Ziyu has been brilliant in all
Maths lessons and achieved 96%
in the recent KPI test
For dealing with his emotions
very well. Focusing in all lessons
and making great progress!
Excellent effort and progress in
Computing classes
Consistent performance, always
polite to all staff and peers. Extra
effort and perseverance when
tackling negative numbers this
week! Teamwork demonstrated
with others. Well done.
Helpful, good progress and perse
verance
Perfect behaviour and excellent
effort particularly in the ecosystem topic. He always completes
all parts of the starter with perfect presentation without any
prompting
For attending the after school
English Club regularly and for
completion of homework.
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STARS OF THE WEEK

Name

Form

Subject

Comment

Mackenzie Parkinson

9EMA

ICT

Rukhsar Alam

10TAN

ICT

Gracia Likoy-Mama
and

10DMA Music

Excellent contribution towards
class during Data Representation
lessons and excellent progress
and understanding shown
Excellent results in AP1 and mini
tests. Consistent positive attitude
towards learning
For performing solos at the
Awards Evening and for making
such big leaps in the last year in
quality and confidence
Excellent effort and performance
in iMedia classes and completing
web design unit to Merit grade.
For helping to organise and
run KS3 football in the yard at
lunch time.

10RSA

Saliha Abd-Allah
Demetri Mayhew

11RTI

ICT

Mustafa Nadjafi and
Subeer Ismail

11RBL

P.E.

11CHA

If you would like this newsletter
translated into another language, please
email Manchester Academy at:

manacadnewsletterinfo@manchesteracademy.org

Yours sincerely,

Mr Eldon, Principal.

